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REPORT No. 237
TESTS 01’THIRTEEN NAVY TYPE MODEL
By W. F. DURMD
PROPELLERS
PURPOSE OF TEST
The tests onthesem odelpropeHersw ereconducteda tStanfordL ~nivers;tym derresearch
authorization of the National Adtiory Committee for Aeronautics and were undertaken for
the purpose of determining the performance coefficients and characteristics for certain selected
series of propellers of form and Q-pe as commonly used in recent s~avy designs.
The first series includes seven propellers of pitch ratio ~arying by 0.10 from 0.50 to 1.10,
the area, form of blade, thickness, etc.
had shown good resulk.
, representing an arbitrary standard propeLler which
The second series covers changes in thickness of blade section, other things equal, and the
third series, changes in blade area, other things equal.
These models are all of the standard 36-inch diameter employed in this laboratory.
The dimensions of these model forms are as shown in Figures 1 to 14.
It -dl be noticed that propellers A to G form the series on pitch ratio, C, N, 1, J the
series on thickness of section, and K, M, C, L the series on area.
METHOD OF TEST
The me~hods followed iu these tests were similar to those of like tests preciously reported,
and need not be more particul~rly described here.
RESULTS
The results are presented in tabular and mauhkal form as follows:
The d-ynamic wind pressure pP/2 in pounds per square foot.
The wind velocity in feet per second V.
The re-roIutions per minute (A9.
The wdue of the slip function T“/nD.
The thrust in pounds (T’).
The torque in foot-pounds (Q) from m%ichjare cakdated
Tab ular results.~ln Table I are given th; okerved values for the folIow-iuu quantities:
((l)
(5)
(c)
(d)
(e,)
(f)
(g)
(?L)
(j)
In addition, in Table 11 are given, & derh-ed
amo~~ the observed points, values of the following:
(a) The thrust coef. ~-,.
?’aIues of the thrust coef. CT= p~4s
Values of the po-wer coef. CP, =P&s
Values of the po=er coef. C’p,=&.
Values of the power coef. C., =~z.
from smooth curves drawn through awl
(b) The power coef. A,”
(c) The efficiency q.
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Graphical resu7ts.—In Figures 15t027 areshown foreach propeller thefollowing:
m
(a) Theobserved points forthethrustcoef. ~~i.
(b) Theobserved points forthepowerc oef.---&j.
(c) The smooth curve through and among the points of (a) and giving the adjusted
or most probable values asin Table II.
(d) Thesmooth curve through andamon gthepointsof (b) andgi~ing the adjusted
or most probable values as in Table H.
(e) The curve of values of the efficiency ~ as deri-red from the value of the coefficients
of thrust and power, as in Table IL
DMXJSSION
The slip function T~/nD is otherwise (V/n) + D and this is the ratio of the advance per
revolution to the diameter, If the propeller blade consisted simply of an ideally thin true
helicoidal surface screwing through the air without slip or action on the air, the advance
per revolution would be equal to the pitch of the helicoidal surface. In such case there would
be developed, of course, no thrust on or by the propeller. In an actual propeller the advance
per re~olution which produces no thrust gives an equivalent or virtual pitch and the ratio of
this to diameter gives a form of equivalent or virtual pitch ratio. This will obviously give n
point on the axis of V/nD where the thrust is zero and will thus furriish one limit of the wrious
performance curves for the propeller. The other limit will likewise be founcl at the point
where V/nD = O or where the speed of adyance T7= O.
Turning to the vahes as given in the tables and figures, it is seen that in all cases the value
of V/nD for T’= O k greater than the nominal or face pitch ratio, and in consequence the value
of the virtual pitch based on advance for T= O is in all cases greater than the face or nominal
pitch. This is, of course, a well-known characteristic of actual propellers resulting from the
aerodynamic properties of the standard form of propeller section with a practically plane clri~-
ing face and a definitely rounded back. The amount of increase in pitch, as indicated by the
value of V/nD for T= O as compared with the nominal pitch ratio, is seen in general to be of the
order of 20 to 40 per cent, the increase being greater for thick blades than for thin, as would
naturally be expected.
The general character of the coefficients CT, OP,, and of the efficiency ~ is plainly show-n by
the diagrams, Figures 15 to 27. The coefihient Or begins on the axis of V/nD at the point
for T= O and rises sloping to the left, nearly straight at first and then curving over more defi-
nitely to some final limit value for T7/nD= O. The coefficient CP, starts with a definite value
for the V/nD value which gives T= O and rises at first steeply and then curves more and more
definitely toward the horizontal until over the working range of the propeller it is often nearly
horizontal. In general, furthermore, these curves reach a maximum value for some small
value of T7/nDand then droop slightly to the terminal value for T7/nD= O.
The curve of v begins, of course, at O where T= O on the right and ends at O where V=
d ( V/nD = O) on the left. It rises, at first rapidly, to a maximum usually at a value of T’/nD
near or somewhat less than that equal to the nominal pitch ratio, and thence it declines more
gradually to the origin where V= O.
Comparing now the values for the propellers A to G, constituting a series with pitch ratio
advancing from 0.50 to 1.10, the increase in range along the axis of ~7/nD,with adwmcing pitch
will be noted in the various diagrams. Likewise, for any given value of V/nD, the values of CT
and of CPt are seen to increase continuously and at a nearly uniform rate based on increase of
pitch ratio.
For propellers within this series (A to G, inclusive), the maximum or peak efikiency is
greater for propellers of higher pitch ratios.
For imy given value of V/all there is but one propeller which is operating at its maximum
efficiency. However, its efficiency is not the highest which can be obtained at that ~alu e of
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17!nD. here is one other propeller, bating a higher pitch ratio, which gives the I@hest. possible
efficiency at the given V/nD for propellers of the particular form used in this series. This is
cJearly shown on Figure 28, where cur-re N’o. 1 is drawn tbough the maximum or peak eficiency
of each propeller, while curve &70.2 show the maximum possible efhciency for each T/nD.
Referring next to the results for models K, M, C, L, consti~ut~~ a series on increasing blade
area, it -will be noted that with the form and proportions of blade section empIoyed there is but
slight ~ariation in the ~a]ue of P/nD for ~= (). The ~alues of G, and Cp, for any given -value of
V,lrdl increase, however, continuously with increase in area, and accorc@ to a nearly linear
la-w over the range of area represented by these models. For C, there is, as must be expected,
an evident. though small decrease in the rate of increase of vaIue and, of course, with further
increase in width these values -would rapidly approach a limit. The point of special interest
in these results lies in the fact thai with the generally ovaI form of blade contour employed,
and with the maximum widfih varying from about 0.07D to O.10D, the values of the coefficients
increase nearly in proportion to the area.
An examination of the values for efficiency will show, however, thak in detail and o~er the
working range of 7T/nD the rate of increase in fihe -due of the power coefficient is greater than
that for the tlwust coefficient and that in consequence, o-rer this range of F/n.D, increase in
area is accompanied generally -with decrease in efEciency. This is entirely in accord with
normal expectation and likewise with pretious tests relafiing to the same point.
H.o~e~er, as there is some tendency toward an increase of V/nD for T= O with increased
area, it follows that the efficiency for -re~; large -dues of Fln.D may be greater for large area
than for small. In consequence the efficlerwy curves tend to cross at Iarge values of T’/nD,
thus reversing the efficiency relation -which holds over the working range.
The actual -i-ariation of efficiency over the working range for these propellers is noted to
lie between 3 and 5 per cent for an area increase of 50 per cenfi.
In comparing the results for these four models it will be noted that the area increments are
not equaI, the successi~e areas being in the ratio 0.80, 0.92, 1.00, 1.20.
As a further point of interest, it w-ill be noted that for area change the variation in the
values of (7T and CPI is relatively small at large -m.Iues of V/nD and Ia.rge at. small values.
Turning next to the results for models C, H, I, J, constituting a series on blade thickness,
it w-ill be noted that there is a marked change in the values of ??/nD for 1’= O, the value increas-
ing with inc~ease of thickness as would be expected. Likewise, for a~ given value of T“htD,
the -dues of (?T and CPI continuously increase with increase in thickness, at least over the
range represented in these modeIs. It will ako be noted that the increase in the values of the
coefficients is relati~ely large for Iarge values of V/nD and that it becomes raarkedly less for
small -ralues, showing a tendency to disappear at extreme values. It will also be noted that
this particular tendency is the reverse of that noted in connection wit-h increase in area, -w-here
the large rate of change is found for smfl values of TT/nDand the small rate for large -dues.
Likewise over the working range of T/nD and, as would be expected, the value of the power
coefficient. increases with thickness more rapidly than that of the thrust coefficient and it results
that the efficiency continuously decreases as the thickness is increased. Eere, again, the
point of special interest is the relatively smaIl change in efficiency lying within 2 per cent,
resulting from a cha~~e of 30 per cent in the thidcness.
Likewise, since with increased thickness the value of V/nD for T= O is increased, it follo-ws
that for ~ery large -dues of T’/nD the efficiency will be greater for the thlek blade than for the
thin and that in general two effic.ienc-j- cur-res for blades of differing -dues of the thickness will
cross and thus for ~er-j- large values of F,’nll re~erse the relations which hold over the working
range.
In general the results found for the thirt een models which the present in-restigations co~ers,
are entirely h accord with results found preciously for models of the same generaI form and
proportion. The results of the present in-i-estimation conti, therefore, generaIIy similar resuhs
for like. models and furnish added series of performance coefficients for propellers of the form and
proportion co-rered by them.
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TABLE I
OBSERVED VALUES
PROPELLER A
A“
1,456
1,588
I, 712
1.899
2,093
2,334
2,560
2,845
3,022
3,264
1,756
2,375
——
1,319
1,426
1,556
1.719
1,905
2,114
2,338
2,547
2,769
2,972
3,334
1,831
C’r
I CP1
—l—
T Q
0.00 0.597
1.323 0.954
2.977 1.426
& 204 2.032
8.272 ; 2. 76S
:;;; \ ~ :;;
21.17 6, 808
26.79 6.992
33.07. 8.386
ii: ] 2fi’3
0.0116 0.037 ~ 0.079
.0156 ,Wl I
. 02cnl
.0232 g [ %
.0260 . Q79
.0278 .310 ; 1.546
.0297 .431 2.564
.0304 .558 3.889
.0315 .710 I 5.602.
.0324
.0329 . . ...!.:. ~... .:-:??.
.0331 . .._...+ . .. . .
2,786 I 49.64
2.867 50.36
2.861 50.32
2.925 ; 50.86
2,899
3.088 ] a!;
p% , g:5J
3.240 ~ ::;::
3.249
O& ! 10.53
14.35
!
0.682
.634
. 5’%3
.536
.484
. 44S.
.410”
.379
.354
.3%
.119
.121
0.00
.0103
. 02C0
.028.9
.0371
.0430
. 0+86
.0528
.0576
.@309
.0839
.0841
——
.—
PROPELLER B
o. I-M
.0123
.0234
.03’41
.0435
.050$
.0566
.0623
.0669
.0718
.0761
.0969
0. OJ
.051
.083
.130
.194
.279
.368
.488
.644
.812
1.109
3.169 I
3.088
3.141
3.162
3. ‘X31
3.311
3.492
3.523
3.537
3.541
3.672 I
0.180
I
0.5’418
.9742
1.487
2.145
2.974
4.022
5.156
6.371
7,809
9.184
H. 83
3.433
0.775’
: E
.606
.553
. m
.468
..432
. 3s9
.372
.338
.136
;
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
-.
PROPELLER C
—
‘“-r
—
-iiil--- ..?:;:. _.!!!!’_\_.:.;.~
.......-
.0166 ---:iji;-. ._Y&_:iG;.-
. . . . . ..-
.0302 ..-:iijG-- . . . ..iG.. ._.:ii:--
.. . . . . ..-
. . . . . . .- .0365 .119 .261 9
.0425 --.:iiG. ---------- .-. -:iG--
.0486 159 ,
. . . . . . . . :189
; :;: _.;:2:.- .__i+.-:;..
.0606 .-.:6Z3-. ..----. -..;. ---:-----
. ot334 .317 1.158
.0674 . . ..iiii.. .-..: iG:..l...i:iGi..
. . . . . ..-
; pl . . .. Gii.- . . . ..ii~.. ..-yijj. -
. 07s: .0493 .677 3.878
.0811 . ...6;%.. --------------------
.0874 1.163 I 9.444
.0947 2.145 ‘. . . . . . . . . .
.1086 : :X . . . . . . . . ..] . . . . . . . ...\
1---~,~-04376..........
-----
l---i:326 . ..w.-
--------- - 1.467
2.980 . . . . . . . . . .
---------- : ;:;
. . . . . . . . . .
5.294 ----------
8.272 3.165
. . . . . . . . . . 3.094
8.272 ..i.iii-..
: 11.91
11.91 --<iE---
16.21
16.21 ..i.tii...
‘--tiTiT-- . . . . . . . . . .
j 26.79 8.354
I 33.07 9.924
; 33.07 . . . . . . . . . .
35.51 9.752
39.47 10.091
, 33.07 7.166
0.894
.885
.825
.805
.764
: E
.675
.662
.626
.601
.594
.570
.539
.524
.494
.488
.456
,449
.418
.389
.351
.287
.145
H
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
H
21
22
23
24
—. .
-..
PROPELLER D
-
(
0.00
.0192
.0354
.0494
.0604
. Otx$
.0765
.0812 ,
.0364
.;91; I
I
0.0149
. 02?3
.0378
.0459
.0517
.0553
.0581
.0592
CJ505
.0620
ocF19
3.ml 52.27
3.137 52.57
3.159 52.78
3.221 [ 53.31
3.308 I ~g;
3,370 ,
3.QO i ~.~
2’778 I 49,302.925
3.006 49.98
.125 9.91
0.60 0.401
1.323 .929
2.978 1.518
5.294 2.348
8.276 3.382
11.91 4570
16.21 5.876
16.21 6.645
;;;; , :$:
11.02 2.544
0.015
.038
.0t3
.115
.181
.265
.371
.474
. G(M
.786
0.015
.046
.101
.213
.416
.760
L 277
L 895
2,811
4.271
.........I
— -— ———
PROPELLER E
0.011
1
0.029
.036 .036
! 1 ! 2,902
~ \ ~~.~
4 3. 0(!+3
5 2,911
6 3.051
7 3.064
8 3,135
j ~ ;%
12 ; 3:411
13 ! .234
49.88 ~
49.88
50.27 1
50.81
N. 42
51.20
51.56
52.20
52.92
53.15
53.04
5’4-77
14.13
907 0.00
1,007 . . . . . . . . .
1,020 L 323
1, 147 . . . ~.i+f.
1,147
1,305 5:292
1,492 8.274
1,682 H. 910
1,875 16.210
;O& 21.170
26.79
i 661 38.58
1,811 22,05
0.269
.877
. . . . ..- . .
1.564
. . . . . . . .-
2.434
3.52 1
4744
6.IO3 ~
7.611 ,
9.257
U627 :
5.590
L1OO “\ 0.00 ‘1 0.0140
.990 . . . . . . . . . . .0346
.986 1 .0246 . . . . . . . . .
.886 ~-. . . . . . . . . .0475
.879 . 0+39 . . . . . . . . .
.78$ .0593 .0572
.691 i .0716 .0538
. flzr .0814 .0679
.564 i .0889 .0701
.512 [ .C%O .0715
.466 .0998 .0723
.412 / .1065 .0730
.156 , .1272 .0676
......... .....----
.CH .087
..... ...- ........
.118 .192
.193 .405
.279 .725
.391 L 025
.532 2,030
1:;% ~ ;%
................-..
I I I
.——
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TABLE I-Continued
OBSERVED VALUES—COntinQed
PEIOPELLEE F
CT
0.0’3
.0266
,0481
.O@-53
; g%:
. (Ni8
.1044
.1090
.1146
.1326
0. (M
.0307
. O@-
.0729
.0876
.Owl
.1069
.1142
.1203
.1234
.1331
.1403
T CFJh-o. ~pm ~ T
!—
3.146 5266
3.1’33 53.06
3.168 52.87
3.177 52.94
3.267 53.68
3.330 54-22
3.3-% : .54.69
3, h~ , 55.22
3.483 ~ 55.49
3:~J [ yg
,
0:&i \ L 201
1: ;3
1.W4 ;
2.662 ; ;=
3.765 ;
5.126 .672
6.584 I .607
8.!234 ~ .553
10. C03 ~ .505
11.910 ~ .469
3. 32T . m
!
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1:
11
—
PRoPEILER G
-
1
2,
3
4~
6
7
s
@
i
0: Ml& 0. Cdxi t
.023
. %35 . ~~
- 1~~ .142
.1810 ; $g
.2643
. 3i70 .944
.5245 1-620
2.623
:7E 3.915
---------- --_. —-_
------ ---- ----.--—.
1. 31XI
L 153
1.016
.W1
. y
. [05
.632
.569
.517
.478
.167
.177
PBOPEmR H
3.141 ‘
3.199
3. 25s
3.145
3.352
3.433
3. 2i6
3.321 ;
3.402
3..505
3.631 :
.124 ,
~ 13’4
:&l
1,321
1,736
L 941
1, W3
2, IC6
2,323
2,533
2,75.5
I, 433
0.02
.0163
.0299
.0439
.0535
; (M&
.0733
.0756
.Oso-5
.0340
. m4
0.01S I
.041 i
.070 ,
::j I
-261
.263
.3ii
.501
$33 !
-1--------- ---
0.022
.058
.119
.2-5s
.458
.818
.855
L 456
2.297
3.345
4.721
,-- .-—-.
;
3
4
5
6
7
8
1;
11
12
52-09 ;
52. 5+5
.53.35 1
52. s2 {
54.21 I
.5L36 c
53.18
53.62
$4.32
55.14 ;
56.12 ,
10.35 ~
—.I I
PRoPEIJ.EE I
—--
0.025
.046
.069
.092
.107
.144
.179
. 2Kl
-326
.440
1: g
.--. —-
——
PBOPELLER J
PROPELLE13K
——
.—
52.10 1,193 0.03 &414 0.875 0. co
~2.2,j
.53.w ?:2 ~ % ;= %J %g
52.89 1:652
53.26 L873 ~ ~~~ 295-4 .569 .0466
54.26 3.954 .516
;@&
.54.33 ;% j ;6..; 5.095 .4e6 -
54.83 & 5i2 6.352 .477 .0634
5.5.26 ; S& 26.79 7. ml .393 . Q671
15.35 , 26.47 5.446 .133 .0920
~~
3. w
: 3.073
i3 3.159
~4 3. Ill
f~ 3.186
16 3. 2?5
17 3.307
3.375
: t 3.422
~lo~ o. 2s3
o.(LX 0.018 I 0.023
.0195 .6$0 , .C6-5 I
. 0%9 -~~ , .143 I
. cm4 .12u , .x?
. e349 .189 .58.5
.0371 270 \ L 014
.0389 :3?4 ] Lzo
.0399 .513 I 2.812
-0403 .W
.m _.._+5?!_
1
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TABLE I—Continued
OBSERVED VALUl?S-Continued
PROPELLER L
1 I.- . . .7. iv T“ CP1 CP2 C’P3
0.028
. (M8 I
.126
.241
.453
i R
2105
3.053
4.515
. . . . . . . . .
v Q I V,nD
0,524 0.893
L 028 .2.27
1.585 .767-.
.2. 378 7Q
3.326 :634
4,4- .577
5.7. . q
7.260 .3
8.862 ,451
10.Oai .419
2524 .148
0.00
1.323
2.977
5.292
8. 2&8
11.91
16.21
21.17
26.79
33.07
11.02
1,151
1,257
1,385
1,540
1,702
1,892
2,104
2,307
2, m
%719
1,285
0.022
.046
.074
.118
.182
.265
.363
.492
. w
.793
......- .
PROPELLER N
—.—
0.875
. SW
.742
.671
.603
.537
.487
.454
.422
.393
.137
0.019 : 0.025
.041 .Iw3
.068 { .124
.111 / .247
.173 .476
.274 ‘ .952 I
. 3S3 ~ 1.614 \
.472 i -
.615 , : M ~
.779 5. c-is ,
------- .+.. -. . ..-
1
0.of
L 323
2.977
5.292
8.268
11.91
16.21
21.17
26.79
33.07
11.02
,_
—
II
ADJUSTED VALUES
QIProp. FA lB”’c!D\~:—
(7P! w, CP1 7 CP1
—.—.
I
--------------..:-. ----- .-................
I_
v, CP1
—,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0.549 !.._ -.-...
.601 . . . . . . . . .
.644 0.0623
.$:: ml;
. ~39 .0577
: % : : l%:-
.0485
:p~~
.618 :%
:::+ :029:
. . . . . . . . . .
—!
7 cm v
—— —
C’P1
------- ....----. -------
.--- _=-. .......- -------
... ---- ... ------ --------
.... .. ..------- -------
0,604 0: m: 0.586
. fi46 .628
.0718
~T -
.667
.715 .0705 , .701
.745 . Ow .732
.766 . @63 .75$
.779 .6332 .7.82
.7112 .0597
768 ; O& \ ::::
:731 . awl
. 64L .0460 .783
.445 .0401
--- —. .0331 :2!
. ..—— .0245, .471
-------------- .
-------------- -.
----------- -----
--------- .........
0.0326 0.594
.0316 .637 I
. Q3m .669 /
.0280 .689
.Wo: .690:
. 02XJ .660
,0184 .571
.0143. .323,
.......;.
0.566
.622:
.655
.699
.730:
: M
.663,
.557 ,
I ;!
.65
.70I
.75
I .80
.85
.90
I .95
1
1. m
1.05
1.10
------------- .-.1
—.
.0233
------
~....... .-------
.--..--:.....- ..
.......,--------
------- ........
.--------- ---- -------
-.-— --------- --------
.J......... ........-______........-------..-._... -- ------------ -------
ADJUSTED VALUES
Prop. ~ H ! I J
vlnD- ~ fP1
1
CP1 ~ v G
I
~
—— . L-l-4
0.40
.45
.53
.55
.&l
.65
.70
:1
0.0530
.0519 ~
.0503
.0480
.04$2
.0418
.0379
.0335
.0287 ,
0.639
.676
:%?
.152
. j60
.:56
: iti
0.0553
.0545 I
.0532 f
.0515
.0494 I
.0482 [
.0426 f
.0388
.0347
0.532
.670
.7@
..7-30
. 7B
.J53
.756
.730
. 66S
0.0563
.0558
.0546 c
; g:; 1
.0492
.0468
.0441
.0408 j
0.628
;::
.124
I44
:753
: ;;:
.687
.4 DJI_isTED V.4LUES
I Prop, , K L M
v/711) ~ C’P1 I 7 CP1
0.40
.45
.50
.55
.60
.65
:;
.80
0::::: !
; ::: ~
.0330
.0299
.0262
.0224
.0184 ,
0.657
.691
722: 761
.767
: M
.6$9
.544
0.607
.651
.690
. ~19
.144
7.51
:742
. 6~9
.619
0.649
.685
. y7
.:45
.:62
. ~6~
: &
.575
I
-—
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FIG. l.—Pro@fer A. Diameter, 3 feet. Aspect ratio, 6. M*UJZI
blade width, 3 inches. Pitch, 18 inch-. Pitch ratio, 0.5. Camber
ratio, minimum
1 Fw
L2.@L +3.5”D4 &202”+
1+.94”A I—3.504 l+94”A
EIG. 2.—Pro@fer B.&Diameter, 3 feet. .Lspect ratio, 6. Maximmn
blade width, 3 inches. Pitch, 21.6 inches. Pitch ratio 0.6. Camber
ratio, rninfmwn
I-2A-4 L3.J”D-l L?;s_!
.
FIG. 3.—PmpelIer C. Diameter, 3 feet. L.p-ect ratio, 6. Mesimuxn FIG. 4—Propeller D. Diameter, 3 feet. i@ect ratio, 6. Maximnm
blade width, 3 inches. Pitch, 25.2 inches. Pitch ratio 0.7. Camber blade width, 3 inches. Pitch, 2%S inches. Pitch ratio 0.8. Camber
ratio, minimum ratio, minimum
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FIG. .5.—Propdler E. Diameter, 3 feet. .kspect ratio, 6. Maximum
bk.de width, 3 inches. Pitch, 32.4 inches, Pitch rtitio, 0,9. Camber
raclo, minimum
FIG. 7.—Propeller Cl. Diameter, 3 feet. Aspect ratio, 6, Maximum
blade width, 3 inches, Pitch, 39.6 inches. Pitch ratio, 1,1. Camber
ratio, minimum
..
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Fm. 6.—Pro@ler F. Diameter, 3 feet. .4s~ct ratio, 6. Maximum
blade width, 3 inches. Pitch, 36 inches. Pitch ratio, 1. Camber
ratio, minimum
FIG. S.—Propeller H. Diameter, 3 feet. .kspect ratio, & Maximum
blade width, 3 inches. Pitch, 25.2 inches. Pitch ratio, 0.7. Camber
ratio, minimum +10 per cent
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FIG. 9.—Pro@ler I. Diameter, 3 feet. Aspect r@io, 6. Maxtmrm
blade width, 3 iuches. Pitch, 25.2 inches. Wch ratio, 0.7. Camber
ratio, minimum +20 per cent
FIG. Io.—propclk J. Diameter, 3 feet. Aspect ratio, 6. Ma.rimum
blade width, 3 inches. Fitch, 25.2 inches. Pitch ratio, 0.7. Camlmr
ratio, minimum +30 per cent
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I%. 11.—pmpelk K. Diameter, 3 feet. Aspect ratio, 7.5. Mazimmn FIG. 12.—PropelIer L. Diameter, 3 feet. Aafwt ratio, 5. Maximum
blade width, 2.4 inches. Pitch, X,2 inches. Pit ch ratio, 0.7. Camber blade width. 3.6 inches. Pitch, 25.2 inches. Pitch mtio, 0.7. Camber
ratio, minimum ratio, mfuimum
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FIG. 14.—Strmdrtrdblade section
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FIG. 13.—Propeller M. Diameter, 3 feet. Aspect ratio, 6.5 inches. FIG. 15,—Propeller A
maximum blade width, 2.77 inches. Pitch, 25.2 inches. Pitch ratio,
O.7. Camber ratio, minimum
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FIG. ii.—Propeller C
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FIG. 19.—Pro@ler E
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FIG. lS.—Pro@ler D 7
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FIG. 21 —Prop?lle: G II
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FIG. 22.—Propeller H
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FIG. 24.—PropAler J
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FIG. 2&-PrOpeller L
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FfG. 23.-Propeller I
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FIG. 25 —Prop+ller K
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FIG. 27.—Propeller M
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FIG. n.—Pm@ler efficienciesfor various PIDratios and WnD. Based on *~ ~~r ad SSWet ratiO 6
